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Diction Deception

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Ouzel – The European blackbird
2. Lugubrious – Excessive grief; very

sad
3. Lallation – Imperfect pronunciation

of the letter “R” making it sound like “L”
4. Dexiotropic – Turning or turned to

the right

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is cor-
rect. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

TITUBATE
1. To stumble or stagger
2. To tickle or stimulate pleasurably
3. To make or look smart; to dress up
4. Existing in title or name only; nominal

INSTAURATION
1. Blowing or breathing into or on
2. To stud or adorn with stars
3. Brief exposure to radiation
4. Renewal or restoration

MINIATE
1. To diminish in importance
2. To tunnel
3. To paint with red lead
4. To condense without altering the

meaning or effect
PERKIN

1. A kind of weak cider
2. A closely woven cotton cloth, used

for sheets
3. The common European partridge
4. An expert; specifically, a skilled

theologian used as a consultant
Answers will appear in next week’s

issue.

 Superintendent Calls
Article Inaccurate

Lauren Pass’s lead article in your news-
paper, comparing contracts between
Westfield and Scotch Plains, is both inac-
curate and confusing. She lists the $9,000
stipend to retiring Westfield administra-
tors as a monthly stipend.

On the contrary, the $9,000 stipend is a
one-time benefit extended to administra-
tors who retire between June 30 and Sep-
tember 1 for consulting services to the
district.

Ms. Pass’s statement concerning ben-
efits that Westfield administrators are eli-
gible to receive after 25 years is mislead-
ing. All teachers and administrators in the
State of New Jersey, including Scotch
Plains, receive health benefits after 25
years of service. This benefit was ap-
proved by the legislature back in 1988.

Dr. William J. Foley
Westfield School Superintendent

*  *  *  *  *
Editor’s note: The $9,000 per month

consulting stipend should have read
as a one-time fee. We regret the error.

Congressman Mike Ferguson R. Dis-
trict 22 met with Westfield Police Chief
Bernard Tracy last week to discuss Home-
land Security issues. The two agreed that
since September 11, there has been signifi-
cant progress in law enforcement commu-
nication and cooperation on the federal,
state and local levels.

Questions remained as to whether this
opinion shared by others in law enforce-
ment and has cooperation and communi-
cation really improved over the past year
since the tragic events of September 11.

The Westfield Leader and The Times of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood contacted law
enforcement agencies and experienced
personnel on the federal, state, and county
levels since the meeting between Con-
gressman Ferguson and Chief Tracy. We
solicited their input on the subject.

Union County Sheriff Ralph Froehlich,
a 44-year veteran of law enforcement, told
the Leader/Times, “at every meeting I’ve
participated in on Homeland Security and
counter terrorism, all (federal, state, county
and local law enforcement) readily admit-
ted that there were turf issues in the past.”
he said candidly.

“Turf issues were a horrible deterrent, a
terrible rock in the roadway to good law
enforcement.”

The sheriff agreed with Chief Tracy and
Congressman Ferguson, characterizing the
progress to date as “Great” since 9/11 – “A
significant step in the right direction. I also
agree with them that a lot of infrastructure
work needs to be done.”

The sheriff cited one example to the
Leader/Times. “A Homeland Security is-
sue that needs to be addressed is incident
response with our school children and
their parents. If an incident should happen
during school hours, there needs to be a
plan developed for evacuation, transporta-
tion and communication between all par-
ties under all scenarios. School Superin-
tendents and principals will need to be put
into the loop on plans we all make for
various incident responses during school
hours.”

Sheriff Froehlich was quick to point out
that, “A lot of work still needs to be done,
yes, but we will do it together, elected
officials, first responders, and citizens. It’s
just that simple.”

Next, the Leader/Times talked with
Roger Shatzkin, the spokesperson for NJ
Office of Counter Terrorism. The State
Office, headed by Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral Kathyrn Flicker, is the official liaison
for New Jersey to Governor Ridge’s Of-
fice of Homeland Security at the White
House.

”New Jersey has approximately 522
police departments that send and receive
information, leads and incident reports
through county coordinators to the State
Office of Counter Terrorism. Mr. Shatzkin
told the Leader/Times in a telephone inter-
view, “We believe New Jersey is ahead of
the curve when it comes to law enforce-
ment counter terrorism communication
and cooperation. That has been our (fed-
eral, state, local) collective game plan.”
Beginning in July (the first month of op-
eration), a weekly update, Infoshare
Weekly, has been distributed to law en-
forcement agencies throughout the state.”

When asked by the Leader/Times if the
communication of intelligence informa-
tion is a two-way street, Mr. Shatzkin
responded, “Absolutely, we received, ana-

STRAIGHT ON!STRAIGHT ON!STRAIGHT ON!STRAIGHT ON!STRAIGHT ON!

“Homeland Security,”
Washington To Westfield!

By BILL SHEPPARD
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

lyzed and distributed 105 leads in July
from local law enforcement. Community
policing is by far the best system. We all
rely upon the police officer on the street
when it comes to Homeland Security.

On the Federal Level the Leader/Times
contacted Louie Allen, the newly-ap-
pointed Special Agent in Charge of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation’s New
Jersey District Office based in Newark.
Mr. Allen, who served nine years as a local
police officer himself before joining the
FBI, understands the need for communi-
cation and cooperation at all levels, said,
“We will continue with this cooperation,
the sharing of information ultimately ben-
efits the people we serve. The local police
are our first line of defense in our fight
against terrorism and the sharing of infor-
mation is essential to this fight.”

Lastly, the Leader/Times spoke with
Anthony Parenti, former Fanwood Police
Chief, and currently the Director of the
John Stamler Police Academy in Scotch
Plains, “Since 9/11, we are making the
police recruits more aware of terrorism
and what signs to look for.”

Declining to go into specifics, Chief
Parenti pointed out as an example, “We try
to give them a familiarization with weap-
ons of mass destruction.”

All of the agencies and law enforcement
personnel contacted by the Leader/Times
agreed with Congressman Ferguson’s and
Chief Tracy’s observations that signifi-
cant progress has been made since Sep-
tember 11 in the manner in which law
enforcement on all levels cooperate and
communicate with one another.

Most significant is that all agencies
described the local cop on the beat as one
of the most valuable contributors to our
Nation’s Homeland Security.

The Office of Communications for the
White House reported to the Leader/Times
that there are over 1 million firefighters in
America. (750,000 of these are volun-
teers) Local police departments have ap-
proximately 436,000 sworn law enforce-
ment personnel with an estimated 556,000
full-time employees. Sheriff’s offices have
about 186,000 sworn officers with 291,000
full-time employees. There are 155,000
emergency medical technicians nation-
ally registered.

The Westfield Fire Department reported
to the Leader/Times that there are 40 paid
firemen in the department including the
chief and deputy chief. There are approxi-
mately 20 volunteer firefighters in
Westfield.

Chief Tracy reported that there are
59 sworn law enforcement personnel in
the Department. Fanwood Chief Donald
Dominowsi has 21 officers in the police
department. Chief Nelson reports 45
sworn officers. Union County Sheriff
Froehlich told the Leader/Times their
office has 156 sworn officers with 185
full time employees.

According to the office of emergency
medical services there are approximately
24,000 state certified Emergency Medical
Technicians (EMT).

“Straight On”

SP-F BOE Member
Disagrees With Editorial

I share your opinion that the Board of
Education errored when it opted to ap-
prove a scaled down version of the “Field
of Dreams” project including two base-
ball fields rather than three. I am hopeful
that my colleagues will reconsider this
decision and I am confident that the project
will move forward in one form or another
in the best interest of our communities.

However, I disagree with the use of the
terms “lack of unity” and “11th hour acri-
mony” in your editorial of August 22.
These phrases create a false impression
that the school board opposes the project,
which of course, it does not. Moreover,
the word “acrimony” suggests bitterness
or animosity. No such animosity exists
between the board and the borough or
township councils. All three bodies have
worked together on shared services
projects for nearly two years. Our elected
officials have developed excellent work-
ing relationships and respect each others
opinions. They are committed to continue
to work together on the “Field of Dreams”
and other shared projects to benefit the
borough, the township and the school
district.

Thomas M. Russo
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of

Education

AARP Supports State Senate
On ‘Do Not Call’ List Law

AREA — The Direct Marketing Asso-
ciation estimates that a staggering 150,000
telemarketing firms make unsolicited calls
to millions of people everyday.

There is currently a bill on the floor of
the New Jersey Senate to create a “Do
Not Call” list law. New York, Pennsyl-
vania and 18 other states have similar
laws. The New Jersey Assembly passed
A-727, a “Do Not Call” List law spon-
sored by Assemblywoman Linda
Greenstein and Assemblyman Jeff Van
Drew in June.

In addition to creating a do not call list
registry, this bill will require
telemarketing companies to state their
names, company and purpose within 30
seconds of call, prohibit calls between 9
p.m. and 8 a.m. The bill also prohibits
blocking the telemarketing company’s
identity on a caller ID.

AARP is working to allow consumers
to list their name on a state “Do Not

Call” List, which telemarketing compa-
nies must purchase before doing busi-
ness in New Jersey. The State Division
of Consumer Affairs office would have
oversight and enforcement authority im-
posing penalties for noncompliance.

This is not an attempt to regulate the
telemarketing industry; instead, it gives
consumers control over privacy in their
homes. This law will not stop every unso-
licited call or fraudulent telemarketing,
which Congress estimates costs consum-
ers over $40 billion per year.

Consumers overwhelmingly find
telemarketing calls to be annoying and
obtrusive. Among all adults in New Jer-
sey, 74 percent claimed to receive more
than one call a week from telemarketers
and 91 percent expressed negative opin-
ions of telemarketing calls. In fact, nearly
all New Jersey residents support a law
giving them the opinion of placing their
name on a “Do Not Call” List.

WF Road Repairs Should Be Taken
Care of Before Tending to Aesthetics

As a Southside resident who has daily
been car bouncing on almost every road
I -traverse (excluding all calming
bumps), I wonder if our town fathers are
remotely aware of how pervasive this
deplorable condition is.

And even though it was announced on
Channel 36 that a resolution was re-
cently passed by council to allow for
road repairs, one has to wonder when,
where, and what is the schedule and if it
will be done in our lifetime.

Mechanics advise that these daily care
convulsions will inevitably result in fu-
ture costly repairs.

Instead of new sidewalks on Central
Avenue (and parking decks) and other
cosmetic enhancements in our business
district to favorably impress motorists
coming into our town, which primarily
benefit the merchants and bring in

ratables with accompanying gridlock,
which we already have, why not provide
some immediate relief to our highly-
taxed permanent residents?

Let us not continue to be a neglected
segment of a town that prides itself on
downtown innovations and a bustling
economy. We are now a magnet fro new
residents and an abundance of restau-
rants where one can eat in any language
but cannot buy a nail or spool of thread
without leaving Westfield.

Curbing and additional window-dress-
ing – while providing esthetic benefits –
should not be given a higher priority
than comfort and pleasure for town resi-
dents who daily struggle to maneuver
around unmanageable roads.

Faye DeGoff
Westfield

WF Resident Disagrees
With Pen & Ink Column

Mother Asks Residents To Contact
U.S. Senators for S.M.A. Funding

Those of you who live, work, shop or
play in Westfield may know my son,
Patrick Higgins. He’s a charming, blond-
haired five year old boy who loves the
grilled cheese at Vicki’s Diner, watches
the train in the window of David Rossi’s
Photography Studio, talks to the geese in
Mindowaskin Park, and buys his clothes in
Gap Kids.

In many respects, Patrick is like any
other child growing up in Westfield. So
why might you know him?

Because Patrick is the charming, blond-
haired five year old boy who drives the red
power wheelchair around town.

Sadly, Patrick was born with an incur-
able genetic disorder called Spinal Muscu-
lar Atrophy (“SMA”). SMA is a catastrophic
disease which destroys the nerves control-
ling voluntary movement, such as crawl-
ing, walking, head and neck control, and
even swallowing. It is one of the primary
killers of children under two years old.

However, there have recently been great
strides made in SMA research. At present,
there is a bill pending before Congress
which would appropriate 10 million dol-
lars a year for the next five years for
research and clinical studies on SMA. As
your neighbor, as your friend, and as
Patrick’s mother, I’m asking you to help
find a cure for Patrick’s illness by sending
an e-mail, before September 6, 2002, to
Senator Jon S. Corzine by accessing his
web site at corzine.senate.gov and by ac-
cessing Senator Robert G. Torricelli at
torricelli.senate.gov.

Please mention that you are a constitu-
ent. Include Patrick’s name, that he suffers
from Spinal Muscular Atrophy, and that
more funding is needed to find a cure for
this devastating disease so that someday
you can see your neighbor, Patrick, walk-
ing down East Broad Street independently.

Maureen K. Higgins
Westfield

Perhaps the next time Ms. LePoidevin
puts her pen and ink to paper she should
take a moment to recognize that America
was ideologically founded on the principle
that men and woman of various religions
and ethnic backgrounds can coexist in a
single nation. “Teaching 9/11: Will Chil-
dren Learn Truth or Liberal ‘P.C.’ Distor-
tions?” published in your August 22 issue,
was appalling in its xenophobic commen-
tary and unwillingness to praise tolerance.

The September 11 attacks were an at-
tack on humanity, not exclusively on
America, and Ms. LePoidevin obviously
has no comprehension of that. The Na-
tional Education Association should be
praised for its objective of teaching chil-
dren to have 360 degree awareness; that is,
an understanding of the tragedy from all
perspectives.

This is not at all to say that America
should be blamed for the 9/11 attacks; no
action in history has ever warranted such a
violent, horrific crime. However, it is im-
perative that American youth do not walk
away from this event with a sense of
“patriotism” so strong that it inhibits the
production of global understanding.

In the words of Benjamin Franklin,
“Those who are content to sacrifice free-
dom for safety will have neither.” Emo-
tional freedom is what this nation’s chil-
dren really need, and the desire of Ms.
LePoidevin and others to restrict it for the
sake of a “pro-American” mindset will
lead us towards disgrace.

Jenise Morgan
Westfield

The Political Season is Upon Us and We
Urge The Public to Support The Rite

For many of us, it feels like the year really begins in
September, when the kids return to school and com-
muting traffic returns to the normal hectic level. Labor
Day is here and the “summer” is over.

September marks the start in earnest of political
campaigning. Everything to date by the candidates has
been preliminary. The candidates, party chairs and
campaign organizers have all their plans, funding and
schemes in place.

This is a good thing. Our area has traditionally been
active in the political process. Most citizens get involved,
several candidates run for the available offices, many
supporters work behind the scenes and most of you
celebrate this phenomenon of democracy by voting.

For those that have recently moved into the area and
for others that may have drifted away from the process
over the last few years, we urge you to get involved or
at least pay attention. There are many things going on.

Your congressman, Mike Ferguson (R), is up for
reelection. He faces a challenge from a well-funded
newcomer, Tim Carden (D), who chose to locate his
campaign headquarters right here in downtown
Westfield. This race should see national attention as
both parties struggle to wrest control of congress. The
fate hinges on the outcome of just a few congressional
elections. Congressional races have people-to-people
contact opportunities, and the public should take ad-
vantage of this by talking to the candidates. You might
be pleasantly surprised.

New Jersey’s contest for U.S. Senate is an exciting
event as incumbent, Senator Robert Torricelli (D), is
on the ropes over ethics issues. But “The Torch”; as he
is sometimes called, is a tough survivor and is heavily
funded. Challenger and political newcomer, Doug
Forrester (R), has yet to reveal his positions on issues
– choosing instead to blast “The Torch” as the favored
campaign strategy of the moment.

Mr. Forrester has garnered strong support from the
state Republican organization, including having popu-
lar former Governor Tom Kean as his campaign chair-
man. They think he has a chance to win. This is
interesting locally as Tom Kean, Jr. of Westfield is a
state assemblyman. Voters have less of a chance meet-
ing candidates for U.S. Senate on a person-to-person
basis. We believe Doug Forrester will venture into our
area to meet voters one-on-one due to the influence of
Tom Kean and Tom Kean, Jr. We’re not sure whether
Senator Torricelli will do the same. He’s welcome, of
course; and we hope he does.

But, as “all politics is local,” this area has much to
look forward to given the spirited municipal races
anticipated in Westfield, Scotch Plains and Fanwood.

In Mountainside, there are no contested races. It’s “fait
d’accompli.”

The Freeholder races may be more competitive this
year as spending and taxes in Union County seem to
have risen above the “radar screen.” The Republicans
hope that they will obtain at least one “watchdog” seat.
It has been 9-0 Democrats in Elizabeth since 1995. The
incumbent Democrats will focus more on the benefits
of their programs of the past and reach out to their base
of superior urban voter registration.

We will be talking to all of the candidates to report their
stances on the issues. We will provide them space in our
newspapers each week until the election so that they can
present their campaign messages. We request that you
write us and tell us of the issues that you’d like to hear about.

Our newspapers are also working with The League
of Women Voters to sponsor candidate forums on local
TV in Westfield, Fanwood and Scotch Plains. Plans are
nearly complete, and the party representatives and
candidates are ready to go. These programs will be
produced in mid-October and will “air” from then
through to the election on November 5.

We will publish our special election issue the week
prior to the election. Additional information will be
posted on our website for your reference –
www.goleader.com.

Hopefully, everyone will get to see where the candi-
dates stand on local issues important to all, such as taxes,
salaries, budgets, parking decks, ballfields and land
development. Nationally, we expect to hear about home-
land security and where the candidates stand on the
“war on terror”; especially since a war with Iraq appears
to be on the front burner. You should expect to hear about
the economy, corporate fraud, social security, health
care, insurance and campaign finance reform.

Many candidates will strive to keep it a clean cam-
paign. Some will hit below the belt and lay blame for
past problems on others. We prefer the positive but
understand the frenzy to win. We’d like to see the issues
addressed with more candor and less pandering to the
polls. Of course, sometimes it’s a lot more fun and
interesting when the rhetoric loosens up, and the gloves
come off. We’re sure it’s going to happen, and we’ll
keep you informed.

After all is said and done, let’s remember that we all
want the best for our town, county, state and country;
often we just see different ways of getting there. Here
at The Westfield Leader and The Times of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood, we wish all the candidates luck, and
may the best candidate for the job win in November.

It’s the start of “silly season”, and we’re looking
forward to it.

A History of Labor Day and
What it Means To Us Today

“All other holidays are in a more or less degree
connected with conflicts and battles of man’s prowess
over man, of strife and discord for greed and power, of
glories achieved by one nation over another. Labor
Day...is devoted to no man, living or dead, to no sect, race,
or nation,” said Samuel Gompers, founder and longtime
president of the American Federation of Labor.

The first Labor Day holiday was celebrated on
Tuesday, September 5, 1882, in New York City, in
accordance with the plans of the Central Labor Union.

Through the years, the nation gave increasing em-
phasis to Labor Day. The first governmental recogni-
tion came through municipal ordinances passed dur-
ing 1885 and 1886. From them developed the move-
ment to secure state legislation. The first state bill was
introduced into the New York legislature, but the first

to become law was passed by Oregon on February 21,
1887. By 1894, 23 other states had adopted the holiday
in honor of workers, and on June 28 of that year,
Congress passed an act making the first Monday in
September of each year a legal holiday in the District
of Columbia and the territories.

Though Labor Day addresses by leading union
officials, industrialists, educators, clerics and govern-
ment officials are given wide coverage in newspapers,
radio, and television; we as people tend to spend more
time enjoying the day off and planning our picnics.

Though there are not as many of the kinds of laborers
that Labor Day was originally designed to relieve, the
holiday should remain as a tribute to those who gave so
much more to the foundation of our country than they
realized.


